ASGCA directory released

The American Society of Golf Course Architects has published its inaugural membership directory with information on each of its associate and regular members. The 120-page book highlights each architect's design philosophy and strategy. It also provides addresses where each member of the society can be reached — including fax numbers.

In addition, the directory also contains a listing of representative courses designed by each member.

Other tidbits of information include the hiring practices associated with golf course architect, and key points to consider when hiring one.

To obtain a copy, send a check for $5 to the American Society of Golf Course Architects, 221 N. Lasalle St., Chicago, Ill., 60601.

Brillion brochure now available

The new line of precision grass and landscape seeders is the subject of a six-page, four-color brochure from Brillion Iron Works.

Specially designed for professional landscapers, turf and sod producers, the brochure highlights all standard and optional features, including new glass-filled, precision-fluted nylon seed meters, wider metal deflectors, and simpler, heavier, more positive drive systems.

For a free copy, call Brillion at 414-736-2121.

Standard Golf issues 1992 accessories catalog

Standard Golf's colorful, 44-page, 1992 Catalog of Golf Course Accessories includes a number of products designed to satisfy specific superintendent requests.

The new Debris Rake, for example, solves the problem of picking up pine needles and other small debris in need of steel teeth literally grab everything in their path.

The best-selling line of Dimple-T markers has been expanded to include personalized and numbered tee markers has been expanded to include personalized and numbered tee markers.

In addition, Standard Golf's colorful, 44-page, 1992 Catalog, write to Standard Golf Company, P.O. box 68, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 50613; or call 319-266-2638.

Keep an eye on The Leader Board

If they haven't already, club officials across the country will soon receive the first issue of The Leader Board, a new bi-monthly newsletter published by The Center for Golf Course Management.

The Leader Board is designed to provide golf's volunteer and professional leaders with timely, authoritative, interesting and useful information to convey a better understanding of the golf course and club management business.

Annual subscriptions will be priced at $24 per individual subscription — or $118 for a "full board" subscription. The latter option will provide up to 12 copies of each issue. A club may choose to have copies mailed directly to each club director's or green chairman's home or place of business.

For more information or to order a subscription, contact The Leader Board at 933-841-2240. The Center for Golf Course Management is a subsidiary of the GCSCA.

JACKLIN'S AND INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, YOUR SOURCES FOR TOUGH, SEEDED SUNRISE BRAND ZOYSIAGRASS.

New SUNRISE brand seeded Zoysia, much less expensive than sodding!

You've known Jacklin's and International Seeds for quality seed, so it shouldn't surprise you that one of the toughest grasses of all — Zoysia seed — is now available from Jacklin's and International Seeds. Both Sunrise brand Zoysia japonica and Sunrise brand Zoysia sinica seed are enhanced with chemical pretreatment which dramatically improves germination and resulting establishment. (Under optimum growing conditions, Zoysia sinica will produce a slightly greener, denser turf than Zoysia japonica.) Now you can have a full, beautiful turf from seeded Zoysia in weeks instead of years from plugging.

Athletic fields, parks, cemeteries — even home lawns — benefit from seeded Zoysia because of lower establishment cost, rapid establishment and wear-tolerant turf.

Other outstanding Sunrise brand Zoysia features:

• Slow growth — mowing is greatly reduced.

• Exceptional drought tolerance.

• Improved cold tolerance.

• Little or no fertilization needed to maintain a dense, beautiful green appearance.

• Withstands mowing heights from 1/4" to 2".

• Moderately fine texture and density to crowd out weeds.

• Adaptability to varying soil conditions.

• Mixed with turf-type tall fescues, it provides greener growth during winter dormant periods.

Call for details about Jacklin and International Seeds' tough seeded Sunrise brand Zoysiagrass now.

Jacklin Seed Company

5300 West Riverbend Avenue, Post Falls, Idaho 83854-9499
208/773-7581 • TWX 510760582 Jacklin PFLS • FAX 208/773-4846

INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, INC.

P.O. Box 168 • Halsey, Oregon 97348
503/369-2251 • TWX 910/240-5575 • FAX 503/369-2640
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